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7able 1: Gabon Basic economic indicators. 1~86-1990 

'.\ tacroeconomic indicators 1986 
GDP Jt uurkct prices CF Afr bn 1.201 
Rc;il GDP grov.1h '.t 0.3 
Consumer price inflation % 5.8 
Population' 010 1.02 
fa.pons" fob S mo 1,074 
lmpons• fob S mn 979 
Current account S mn -1.058 
Reserves excl gold $ mn 126 
T oral exrcmal debt $ nut 1.941 
fatcmal debt service ratio % 16.3 
Cnidc oil production nut tons 8.30 
Mmgancsc ore produc1ioo mo ions 2.51 
U rmium oxide produc1ion tons 900 
faclunge rare (av) CF Afr per S 346.3 
J:mll3ry 28, 1991 CFAfr252.9 per S 

Origins of gross domestic ~roduct 1989" 
% of total 

Agriculture & fores1ry 9.8 
Mining 4.7 
Petroleum & natural gas 31.l 
Mmufac1Uring & energy 10.3 
Consuuc1ion & public works 4.0 
Trade, transpon & services 40.1 
GDP al market prices incl others 100.0 

Principal exports 1989• 
Smn 

Petroleum 1.182 
Manganese 186 
Timber 151 
Uranium 66 

~fain deslinalions or exports 1989 
% of lotal 

f'rJ.llCC 36 
USA!Canad.1 26 
Nc1herlands 6 
fa pan 3 

-·----~-

1987 1988 
l.Ob9 1.014 
-14.o" 1.9' 

3 . .:! 0.3 
LOO l.V9 

1.286 1,196 
732 791 

-449 -616 
12 66 

2.544 2.800 
t-9 9.7 

7.76 7.97 
2.59 2.25 
794 929 

300.5 297.8 

1989 
I.I 08° 

4.o· 
6.6 

LIJ 
1.622 

155 
-107 

35 
3.176 

11.9 
10.39 
2.55 
862 

319.0 

1990 

13.50~ 

702" 
273.0' 

Com"JOnents of ~ross domestic product I '>89• 
% of total 

Pnvare consump;on 47.: 
Government consumption 19.8 
Gross fixed mves1mcn1 26.8 
Change in s1od.; -0.9 
bpons of goods & services 43.0 
lmpons of goods & services -40.9 
GDP al marL;et prices 100.r. 

Principal imports 1989• 
Smn 

Equipment & tools 286 
Intermediate goods 194 
Consumer goods 103 
Food 100 

'.\lain origins or imports 1989 
% or toial 

France 44 
Cameroon 10 
USA/Canad.1 6 
Sl'thcrlands 5 

• !':.111nnal CS[IOUIC'i .• f:[(J cs11nu1e. ' l!N CSllOUIC'i; p.1p11la11on l'i d1'>p11rcd. J RalJncc of pJvmcnt~ ("l;i<;i<;, 
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Gabon: Basic Information 

Land area: 267,667 sq. kiloaetres 

Population: size disputed: 1.23 million (1980 census): l.2U 
million (mid-1989 UN estimate 

Main towns: Libreville, capital 350,000 
Port-Gentl 165.00u 
Franceville 75.000 

Climate: tropical 

Weather in Libreville: (altitude): hottest montP. January. 23-31 
degrees celsius: coldest month. Julv. 20-
28 degrees celsius: dryest month, July. 
3 millimetres average rainfall: wettest 
month. November. 373 millimetres 

Languages: Fench. Fang and other Bantu languages 
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l. Preface 

The main aim of this Gabon briefing book is to provide the necessary 
background information for the identification of important industrial 
subsectors and formulation of projects based on sectoraJ priorities in Gabon. 
Tne rationale is the rehabilitation needs of the industrial sector. especially 
the manufacturing industries. 

In 1 ine with UNIDO' s integrate.:i and broadened concept of industrial 
rehabilitation based on the •top-down/bottom-up approach as illustrated in 
figure 2. this briefing book discusses the environment within which Gabon's 
industry operates - both the macro-economic forces - and the real problems at 
the industrial plant level so as to help determine the prcblems and scope for 
effective restructuring and rehabilitation needs of industry in Gabon. The 
briefing book includes. therefore. information on the general economic and 
socio-political climate and policies affecting manufacturing. 

The first three chapters cover the political and socio-economic structure 
of Gabon. Chapters four and five concern the domestic and external financial 
sectors. The last chapter contains the conclusion of analysis including a 
summary of the macro-environment in which manufacturing operates ana of the 
manufacturing sector itself. 

Figure 2: The manufacturing plant in its working 
environment: Top down/Bottom-up Approach 
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2. Political background 

Economic development depends laq1;el v on a sound political svstem and 
legitimate government •hi ch is capable ot mustering the human resource 
potential ot a countrv for development. Ettective industrial restructurin?. 
and rehabilitation for gro-.·th is possible onlv ..-hen the domestic and 
international political climate are favourable. It is true and otten the case 
that the level of socio-economic growth achieved through strenuous efforts 
through a good length of time is rashiv dismantled through civil strife. wars 
and international conflicts. The allocation of scarce resources for 
development. the mobilization of resources and the participation of the rural 
and urban population in development efforts depend larg'-'lY on domestic 
politics. Protected interests. power structures and negative aspects of 
political culture authorit::i.rian establishment. urban and rural elites. 
corrupt bureaucrats - can have negative bearing on industrial development. 

Regeneration can. therefore. take place only if the political fibre is 
woven within a framework of encouraged democratic freedom. Political 
pressures groups can then be successfullv co-opted and mobilized for economic 
restructuring. Legitimate domestic political system and conducive economic 
policies will induce the flow of FDI and international assistance- technical 
and advisory services- for regeneration of manufacturing. 
Analysis of the political environment within which industrv operates is 
necessarily desirable so as to help determine strategv options for industrial 
regeneration and development. 

2.1 Domestic politics 

Gabon. a former French colony became independent on August, 17 1960. Leon 
M'ba was the first head of state and presi~e:1t, anJ leader of the one-party
government. Mr. Albert-Benard Bongo (a Bcteke- one v~ Lne smallest ethnic 
groups in Gabon. and later Omar Bongo) ~ucceeded Leon in November 1967. 

President Omar Bongo consolidated his powers in March 1968 by instituting 
a formal one partv statP. under the leadership of the Parti Democratic Gabonais 
( PDG). 

Severe social and economic pressures such as increasing unemployment. 
especially in the urban areas, polit~cal protests and civil riots paved the 
way fo~ a transition to a multi-party government in 1990. 

To en:mre political stability. a number measures were taken by the 
Government. These measures included: co-option of opposition group members 
including those of the MORENA into the PDG government; constitutional 
amendments to introduce a multi-party system and; the holding of multi-party. 
democratic elections in late 1990. 

A transitional p,overnment was formed from Apri I to October 1990 and 
lep,islative elections was consequently held. Six opposition parties contested 
in the election. The rulinp, P[)G won a smali majority of the seats- 62 ot the 
120 seats. The development of multi-party democracy in G~bon is a question 
of time (see Appendix table 1). 



2.1.1 Recent developments and outlook 

The first si~ns from a ::rulti-part\" ~overnment S'-Stem are encouraging. 
However. a sustainable peac~ and succt?S"ful transition to parliamentarv 
democracy and economic recu\"E:-v will dt:p.:nd largelv on the ,government• s sense 
of timing in matching thE r:.sing expectations of the political!\· conscious 
electorate to safeguard the ·.::1i tv of the newlv fc,rmed government. There is 
a great need for the PresidE:1t to strengthen his role as a referee in the 
dialogue with the various political g;:oups. 

Political stabilitv •ill ,:lso depend Ou effective government measures to 
help improve the living standards of the people and redress widening regional 
income disparities. 

2.2 International relations 

Gabon is a member of several regional. sub-regional and international 
groupings namely: the Union douniere et economique de 1 'Afrique centrale 
(UDEAC), the Communaute economique des etats de l'Afrique centrale (CEEAC). 
the Organization of African lnity (OAU). a:1 associate member of the EC (Lome 
Convention) and the Organization of Oil Producing and Exporting Countries 
(OPEC). 

Through its membership activities. Gabon has been able to dissolve latent 
boarder conflicts and maintain cordial relations 10ith the neighbouring 
countries of Congo. Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea. However. Gabon's 
"moderate" stance on relations with former Rhodesia and South Africa met with 
severe criticism from the 0.-\U member states. Gabon has. however. played 
significant mediatory roles in solving several border conflicts between OAU 
member states. for example. between Chad and Libya. 

Under its Stabex fund, the EC provided Gabon an amount of CFA 1 billion 
in 1989 for the loss of timb£:r export earnings incurred in 1988. 

Despite occasional differences. especially concerning human rights issues 
in Gabon. the former colony h~~ been able to main~ain good relations with 
France. Relations with France remain a critical element in Gabon's foreign 
policy and economic development. FrP.nch troops have been able to prop up the 
Government on several occasions against coup attempts. 

French investment. particularly in the mining and energy sectors. is 
dominant there is also sizeable US investment in Gabon. Prance supplies the 
largest share of Gabcn's import requirements and also provides most technical 
assistance. 

Gabon is now actively diversifying its economic relations, awdy from 
almost total dependence on France and towards a more balanced relationship 
with other nations such as the United States. Arab states. African 
neighbouring countries and China. 



3 Gabon's economy 

3.l Socio-economic resource base 

3.l.l Population 

~ational estimates gave a total population ot 1.l million people in 1988. 
It is believed that the population fi~ures of Gabcn have been consciouslv 
overestimated to reduce GDP per capita (the highest in Sub-Saharan Africa) and 
make Gabon eligible for concessi.onal aid. 

Gabon's annual population r,rowth rate between t;1e period 1960 t•J 1990 was 
3 per cent. almost near to that of Cameroon (2.7 pt~ cent). Congo 12.8 per 
cent). Zaire (2.8 per cent) and Sub-Saharan Africa average (2.8 per cent). 
A slight increase in population growth (3.2 per cent) is expected during the 
decade 1990 to 2000. a gro•th rate similar to that of Sub-Saharan Africa 
average. but a gro•th rate relatively lo•er to those of Congo (3.4 per cent). 
Cameroon (3.5 per cent) and Cote d'Ivoire (3.9 per cent). 

With a total land area of 26b.OUO square kilometers. the average 
population density was estimated at 43 persons per square kilometer in 1989 
(45 persons per thousand hectares in 1990). one of the lowest in Sub-Saharan 
Africa. The most densely populated districts are Libreville and Franceville. 

Gabon's population comprises of about 40 different ethnic groups. of which 
the Fang is the largest (40 per cent of the total) followed by the Bapounous 
(20 per cent). 

Gabon is highly urbanized. Nearlv half the total population lives in 
urban areas. Increases in urbanization rates has been remarkable. The share 
of total population living in urban areas increased from a meagre 17.4 per 
cenr. in 1960. to 30.6 per cent in 1975. and to 45.7 per cent in 1990. Annual 
average changes in urban and rural population growth between 1960 and 1990 
wece 6.3 per cent and 1.5 per cent respectively. Libreville. the capital is 
estimated to have a population of 352.000. Other important urban areas are: 
Port-Gentil (the centre of th., oil industry) 76,000 and; Franceville 40,450 
Significant numbers of immigrant workers come from Cameroon, Senegal, Mali and 
Benin. About 2),000 Europeans, mainly French nationals, are resident. 

3.1.2 Ethnicity 

The largest ethnic group is the Fang (40 per cent of the total 
population), who migrated into Gabon from the north in the nineteenth Century. 
The Bapounou form the second largest ethnic group. Traditionally. the; live<l 
in the north and constitute 20 per cent of the total population. The 
remaining 40 per cent comprise various smaller ethnic groups of the isolated 
forest regions. They include the Bateke. Myene. Okande and Echira. 

3. 1. 3 fo:ducat ion 

Hum;,n capital formation for development depends on thf' level of f'ducation 
(including formal education ;i,1d on-the- job traininp,). Thus policies for the 
formation and retention of human resources for development are very crucial. 
Adult l i 'crar.y r;ite (as percentage of p.·rsons r1p,ed I'> and over who can rcild 
and write) in Cabon was '>6 Pf'r cent in 198'J- ju~;r aii-.·VP thf· S11b·Silharan 
t\t ric;i ,1w·raf~f' (11'> pPr n·n• > .1nd L1r iwl ow r hf· Ii rt rM'\' r;irr·'.; of ttw 
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nei~hbouring countries of Congo (II per cent) and Zairt:' i 06 per Ct:':1tl. i 1.c 

female-male differences in literacy rates is considerable (mal.:>: /L1 :;t:'r cent. 
female: 43 per cent). when compared •ith Congo (male: 60 p.,;r cent. temaiE: 
68 p.,;r cent) and Zaire (male: /9 per cent. fem-'tle: :d !JEr cent). ;,;omep in 
Gabon are •orse off in terms of educational beP~fits. In Sub-Saharan Atrica 
as a ;,;hole. •omen are di~advantaged in all spheres _;;: human resource 
de\·e1opment. and thus their role in development. inci:..:C:im: indt.:.str-..·. 1s 
limited. 

Gabon. like manv Sub-Sahara African nations. has placed grea~er emphasis 
on arts and humanities than courses in its educationai curricula. !here is 
no"' a realization of the need to restructure the educational svste.11 to suit 
development needs. ~'..?ring the academic ~-ear 1987/88. the stat-= uniw:rsitv ~n 
Libreville registered 2. 2)3 students. Statistics on stucent enrolmEnt in 
science courses ar·· not available. but the Masuku polvtechnic institute 
registered 402 students. In 1987. 26.2 per cent of the total third level 
students were studying abroad. Currently. 793 students "'ith state ~~ants and 
assistance are stud;ri~g in higher institutions abroad. 

Public expenditure on education increased from 2. 1 per cent (as percentage 
of G~P) in 1960 to 4.8 per cent in 1986 (the expenditur.,s levels •ere below 
those of Congo). Between the period 1987 and 1988, expenditure on education 
accounted for 9.4 per cent of total public expenditure. Generallv. public 
expenditure on education is low. this is mainly due to the small size of the 
population. Far more resources are needed to develop and improve the level 
and quality of education in Gabon. 

3 .1.4 Heai th 

Considerable investment in health has been made since independence. !he 
share of public health expenditure (expressed as percentage of G~P) increased 
from 0.5 per cent in 1960 to 2.0 per cent in 1986. Medical facilities (in 
1988) included 660 ~edical centres- with 27 hospitals and 5.329 beds. The 
ratio of persons to a doctor and a nurse as compared to other neibhbouring 
countries such Congo is significantly low. ihe ratio was 2.790 persops to a 
doctor. and 270 persons to a nurse in 1984. As much as 90 per cent of the 
total population had access to health services in the period 1985 and 1987. 

Life expect~ncy at birth has increased consi<ler~bly from 40.8 vears in 
1960 to 53 years in 1990. Child mortality rdtes in 1960 were quite high- 287 
per thousand- above the Sub-Sahara Africa level- 284 per thousand. But. 
improvements in medical services includin~ pre- and post-natal medical care. 
sanitation and nutrition significantly reduced child mortality rates to 16/ 
per thousand in 1989. Howl'vec. compared with its neighbours. Gabon has a 
relatively high child mortality rate. The rate in Congo is as low dS 11) per 
thousand in 1989. 

Other important factors explaining the improvement in health i~ Gabon 
incllldc: increases in dailv calorie intr.ke up from 1.881 to ).)/.1 cr.lorie pf'r 
caput per day i.1 19E.6; improve·ments in s~nitation and water supplv. as much 
as 60 per of the µopulation had access to safety water in rhe period 198j and 
198/. Bv making accessible safe water supplies to a larP,t~r sect ion of its 
pop11lr1tion. Gabon unlike many of its neighbours. is ablE- ro solw· onf· ()f th<> 
major health hazards of water-borpe ~iseases such as bilharzia. 
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3.1.~ Lahour and employment 

Statistics on informal sector emplo..-uio::-:1t .. re unr.::1 iaoi.e or :1or1·exist.·n:. 
Like mam: :\frican countries_ the ~:o,:.::nu:it'clt is th<- 1.-;r>:<-st c'rrolovo;;r ln t'.:.

formal sector_ Go\·ernment .::mplovmo::nt slo•.--=<l considt"r.>bl·.- b~,r-..-t-en ti'.e pt-riocL 
1984 and 1986. a!'.d 1987 and 19d9 •hen tht' si=.c ot tht' -.::di sen·:c-.0 St'ctor ;.;,,s 
drasticallv reduced due to budgetarv constraints. ADout .'J D<'r C<'nt 0t tot.;l 
...-age earners .a.re expatriates from Eurcpe and ottkr .-\rrican -.:ount:·1c0 s. 
Policies were recentlv implemented to relieve tirban unemplo..-c.::nt b..
encourag. ng emplovers to hire Gabonese 1.·orkers. and bv rt'ducing tht' numbE:r 0t 

French public sector emplovePs kno1.T1 as the "cooperants". 

The largest concentration of formal sector emplo..-e.::s are in the Go..-ernrnent 
and other public sector offices including parastatals in the capital and other 
urban centres_ In 1987. the total salaried popuiat iott ;.;<>::; estimated .. H 

130.080. compared with 138.920 in 198f.. Private sector emplo,:rnenr: ..-,,_s 
.:idversely affected by the indir"!ct impact of th<! fall in oil prices and bv fr,-=
completion or suspension of major infrastructural •orks_ 

Gabon's labour force (as a percentage of total population) of 48.2 per cent 
(1988-89) is larger than in many of its neighbouring countries of Congo ( )Y.8 
per cent). Cameroon: (38.5 per cent) and Zaire (36.9 per cent). and the Sub· 
Saharan Africa average ( 38 _ 8 per cent)_ However. onl v 3 i. 1 per cE:nt of tot a 1 
labour force is feiDale. a share below that of wom2n i.n the labour tore.:· i:1 
Congo. 

Agriculture accounts for the largest s~•re of the l2bour force. In the 
period of 1985 to 1938, for example. 75.5 per cent of the tota: labour force 
•as engaged in the agriculture sector. In this respect. Gabon can be 
described as more agricultur~l than Con~o (42.4 per cent). ~ameroon 1 74 per 
cent) or Zaire (71.5 per cer.t). 

A current trend in many Sub-Saharan African countries is the fast decrease 
of the agricultural labour force and a rapicl. increase in labour in the 
services sect0r. Some of the factors accountipg f.·- this structural change 
are directly rela::ed to poor economit: pl.<!"'.i1ng. "eak linkages between 
agriculture and industry. vagaries of the weather and consequent poor 
agricultural production. increasing urban-rur;il drift. changes in 
international commodity prices etc. ln terms of labour engagement .. it can 
be argued that there is a considerable shift of labour from Gabon's 
agriculture sector into the expanding services sector. Disguised unemployment 
in the !>ervices sector. espcciallv in the urban areas will. therefore. 
continue to be a major problem for policv makers and ec~nornic planners. High 
income generating activities in sector; such as industrv (especially agro
industries) would need regeneration/retabilitation and development to absorh 
urban surplus labour. 

3.2 Major economic sectors 

The rapid development of Gabon's pr:r.rol£:um resources t0gf'ther with the 
<>Xploitation of other minerals and f0n·st producf'. h<1s produced impre~;si\."E' 

rates of economic p,rowth. 

G.:ibon is the third larp,est nil pr0d11c<·r in S11h-S.:ih;ir;in Afric;i (.iftpr 
Nip,eria and Anp;old). It is hc·avilv dPp<·nclt·nt on rhr· pf'trol<·11m ind11str. ;rnd 
as such is hip,hl1 PXposf'rl t0 fl1irt11ati0w; in thf' loi()rld r>il m.irkl·t ;ind rh1· 
d;111p,1·r of <!!-pl <·t; rw, oi I r··~;··r'>•·~;. 



In 1984. the petroleum sector accounted for 48 per cent of GDP and 66 
per cent of total state re;.renue. The share of petroleum to GDP (in current 
prices) decreased from 48 per cent in 1984 to 31.1 per cent in 1989. 
Currentlv. petroleum accounts for more than half of public revenue. Oil 
coupled with a very small population. has given Gabon the highest GDP per 
capita in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Valu3ble forestry and mining industries also contributed to 4.6 and 6.4 
per cen~ to GDP in 1884 and 1989. The dense tropical forest which covers 
about 76 per cent of the country provides about 1.0 to 1.5 million meters3 of 
timber yearly. Together with woo,! products. the timber industry contributed 
9 per cent of total export earnings in 1989. Depletion of forest cover has 
been a problem issue. Effective policy measures such reforestation and other 
regulations regarding extraction of forest resources will. therefore. be 
required to see to regeneration of forest resources. 

Manganese mined at Moanda in the south-east. and uranium exploited 
nearby Moanda constitute the main export minerals. The minerals accounted 
for 16 per cent of total exports in 1989. To facilitate transport of minerals 
(manganese) and timber and wood products. the 657 kilometer Transgabonais 
railway linking Franceville to Owendo port on the Atlantic Ocean was 
constructed between ~974 and 1986. 

Extraction, transport and processing of the rich natural resource 
potential of Gabon depends on good transport infrastructure. Yet dense 
forests, swamps. rivers and harsh terrain still pose formidable obstacles to 
waterways, road and railway construction. 

Libreville and Port-Gentil are almost isolated. Few communication 
network link these major development growth poles to the rest of the country. 

Paradoxically, agriculture is one of the weakest sectors of the economy. 
It contributed 8 per cent of GDP in 1989 (see table 2). Increasing rural
urban drift, poor communications. poor economic development planning and 
weak/lack of linkages between industry and agriculture are constraints to 
agricultural development. Gabon as a result is a heavy importer of food, 
which accm1nted for 13 per cent of total imports in 1989. 

Gabon has persistently pursued policies encouraging private investment 
together with attempts to promote the "Gabonization" of management and 
attempts to improve the performance of parastatals. 

The Government has embarked on several economic development policies in 
an attempt to restructure, regenerate and sustain the economy. Since 1966, 
four consecutive dev~lopment plans have been implemented. The fifth 
development plan was intended to cover the period 1984 and 1988. 

In the first Five-Year Development Plan (166-1970). total investment was 
estimated at 80,000 million francs (CFA). The second Five-Year Development 
Plan (1971-1975) total planned investment was even higher than the former -
150,000 million fr~ncs CFA. In comparison with the previous Plan, the share 
of economic infrastructure - railways, roads, etc. - rose to more then one
third. Increased revenue from taxes on petroleum reduced some of the 
constraints in implementing the second Five-Year Development Pl~n. f ~onomic 
infrastructure development again received priority in the third Five-year 
Development Plan. Transport was to play an important tole in the development 
of the country, and as such one-third of the total investment resources was 
aJlocf!t(~d for its development. Social infr.::istrucr:ure also received much morf' 
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Table 2: GDP by industrial origin (in cu~rent prices), Gabon, 1984-1989 

1984 1989a 
CFAfrbn ~ CFAfr bn ~ 

Agriculture. livestoek & fishing 64 4.2 90 8.1 
Forestry 16 1.0 19 
Mining 

1.7 
55 3.6 52 

Petroleum 
4.7 

738 48.0 346 31.1 
Construction & public works 101 6.6 45 
Trade 

4.0 
92 6.0 87 7.8 

Manufac.1uring & enei-gyh 78 5.1 114 10.3 
Transport 56 3.6 55 5.0 
Public administration 132 8.6 129 
Customs duties 

11.6 
87 5.7 68 

Services 
6.1 

117 7.6 107 9.6 
GDP at market prices 1.536 100.0 1,112 100.0 

a Estimates. b Includes timber processing. oil refining. manufacturing electricity 
water and gas. · 

Source: Direction GeneraJe de l'Eeooomie; Tableau de Bord. 1990. 

attention - 18 per cent of the total was allocated to health, housing and 
education. An ir.terim Plan (1980-82) covering investment of 879,000 million 
francs CFA was meant to restructure the economy by developing agriculture, 
infrastructure and processing industries, especially the domestic natural 
resource-based industries. The three-year Interim Development Plan's main 
objectives were diversification of the economy and reduction in Gabo.-i's 
dependence on earnings from petroleum. 

As a result of the sharp fall in oil revenues in 1986, the goverr.ment 
was prevented from pursuing its fifth Five-Year Developm~·.1t Plan (1984-88) 
which was similar to previous plans in terms of objectives. The initial Plan 
was revised in September 1986 and extended to 1990. Due to the deepening 
economic and financial cr1s1s, the Plan was revised again in 1987 to 
accommodate a two-year stabilization programme. A structural. adjustment 
programme (SAP) supported by the IMF. the World Bank and the ADB was launched. 
The objectives of SAP are to reduce dependenc~ on the petroleum sector in the 
medium-term and to direct investment towards the non-petroleum productive 
sectors. 

SAP and other related macro-economic retorms programmes adopted 
different measures to: 

reform and restructure the parastatal sector; 

strictlv monitor expenditure and borrowing by SOEs: 

liquidate ~nd where feasible rehabilitate unprofitable SOEs; 

liberalize externRl trade and pricing regime and; 

promote privAtr investment (ne~ investment code was pub! ishrd in 1990). 



Political uphea'l.·c;l in 1990 di .... ·i=rted considerablv attention from the 
economic restructuring process_ The 1990-92 plan approved in December 1989 
was also adversely affected by the political climate_ The plan sets th~ 
priorities including:-

maintenance and rehabilitation of infrastructure; 

education and training and: 

promotion of s111Cill and medium-sized enterprises_ 

Continued shortage of foreign funds due mainly to high wages and acute 
labour shortages constrain development_ Donors, governments and banks have 
to be convinced of the soundness of investing in Gabon in the long-term_ 

Gabon is a case example of an enclave economy. which is highly dependent 
on petroleum resources_ Much of its recent growt:h has had little impact on 
the welfare of the majority of the population. Human 'lnd political 
constraints are inter -regional and urban-ural inequalities (in terms of 
incomes and standard of living). Diversification of the economy requires 
adequate transport and communication infrastructure and sec?ndary sources of 
growth such as processing industries_ But. in view of the country's limited 
domestic demand and small population size, the export processing industry 
would assume top priority in future development strategies. This fact does 

not_ rule out the potential of agro-industries. which process domestic 
a~ricultural products to meet local demands. especially food requirements in 
t e urban areas__ Surpluses of economically produced -'ig~o-processed goods, for 
example. can find markets in the UDEAC zone_ 



3. 2. 1 Agl"icul ture 

Only 0.5 per cent of the estimated total ana 267 .667 square kilometres 
(mostly dense equatorial forest) of Gabon is under cultivation. A substantial 
portion of agricultural production comes from th~ subsistence sector. 
Government economic policy has in the past neglected agriculture. However. 
recent policies give priority to the expansion of the agricultural sector. 
The main objectives of the policies are dual: reduction of expenditure on 
foodstuffs import and diversification of the economy. 

Agriculture (including crop cultivation, li'l.·estock raising and fishing) 
contribu:ed only 8 per cent of estimated GDP (in comparison to Zaire: 30 
percent) in 1980. This share is near to the World Bank's. Agriculture share 
of GDP (in current prices) doubled from 4.2 per cent in 1984 to 8.1 per cent 
in 1989. 

Gabon spends large amounts of forei~n exchange on food and agricultural 
products import - valued at 46,.100 million france CFA in 1987 - to meet demand 
in both urban and rural areas. Food import dependency ratios (the ratio of 
food imports to the food available for internal distribution, that is, the sum 
of food production. plus food imports. minus food exports) of Gabon increased 
significantly from 19.9 per cent to 34 per cent in 1969-1971 and 1986-1Q88 
respectively. These ratios higher than those of the Sub-Sahara Africa average 
(13.1 and 10 per cent). Cameroon (7 and 14.2 per cent). Congo (12.9 and 28.2 
per cent) and Zaire (4.8 and 5.7 per cent). 

Industrial/commercial crops grown for exports include cocoa and coffee 
(production output for 1988/89 were 2.145 tonnes of cocoa. and 734 tonnes of 
coffee respectively). A new cocoa reprocessing plant with a capacity of 400 
tonnes per year. was opened at Koulamoutou in 1987. 

Other commercial products promoted through state run plantations are 
palm oil, sugar. rubber and other fruit crops. Agrogabon. a parastatal (96 
per cent state-owned). operates a large palm oil plantation near Lambarent. 
Production capacity of the plantation i,;as expected to reach 22,000 tonnes of 
refined palm oil. and 4.000 tonnes of palm kernels in 1990. The plantation 
is expected to maintain forward linkages to the fractionation and soap plant 
of Agrogabon which started operation in 1986. Domestic palm oil production 
is graduallv ~ubstituting imports of cooking oils. The soap factory is linked 
to the packaging plant. Societe des Produits Ol•agineaux du Gabon (Sepoga). 
which handl£-s the commercialization of r£fined palm oil. Sepoga also operated 
an oil refining plant i,;hich has a capacitv of 6.000 tonnes of vegetable oil 
per vear. 

Production of refined sugar increased from negligible levels to 18,535 
tonnes in 1987. as a result of the partial success of a large mechanized sugar 
complc:x. i,;ith a capacit\· of 30.(J(HJ tonnes of refined sugar pc,r yc·ar near 
Franc eve 11 f·. The· sugar complex. m;;n;;y,c·d by the Sucri er,-. du Haut -Ogoouc
( Sosuho). m;iint;iins df((·tivc bar.k..,·;-,rd linkap,es ...-it.ha nc-;;rbv sug;ir cant· 
plant-.rion. :\ftc·r mN:ti11p, domc·stic dt·m:-.nd (of ;ibrrnt 11.000 tonne!'; of n•finc·d 
sup,;ir p(·J" \"<·ar) rhc· s1irpl11'.; j!'; <<·::::>r,rt((I. 



An initial 3.000 hecta;:e rubber plantation project •as started .,..ith 
F:-ench. :\DB and European Development Fund (EI.>F) funding in the Mitzie rebion 
in 1981. The rubber plantation management. the Societe du Developpment de 
l'Heveaculture au Gabon (Hevegab) is engaged in t•o other projects near Bitam 
and Kango. Exports of 7.000 tonnes of rubber per vear w-ere expected in 1990. 

Animal husbandry •as. for a long time. hindered by the prevalence of the 
tsetse fly. Tsetse fly resistant cattle breed. the Ndama was introduced in 
1980 into Cabon from Senegal. Gambia and Zaire with the aim of producing about 
1.000 tonnes of beef per year by 1990 in order to reduce livestock and beef 
imports •hich total about 10.000 tonnes per year. Agrogabon manages three 
ranches •ith an estimated herd of 24.638 cattle in 1989. Projected capacity 
is 50.000 cattle by 1998. 

Poultrv farming has had some success. producing 50 per Ctnt of Gabon's 
current chicken requirements. According to FAO estimates. 154.000 pigs and 
147.000 sheep and goats were raised in 1988. 

Potential for fishing resources is large. Deep sea pelagic resources 
include tuna - estimated at about 4S0.000-550,000 tonnes. crustaceans such as 
shell fi~h - 2.000 tonnes. and other demersals - 265,000 tonnes. Ocean going 
~ishing or distance fleet yielded in 1987 about 28,000 tonnes of fish 
sufficient enough to supply 50 per cent of total domestic demand. 
Traditio:'lal/artisanal fishing alone accounts for about 55 per cent of total 
production. Industrial fishing is mostly carried out by foreign firms and 
comprises about a dozen fishing vessels. The industrial fishing sub-sector 
gets EC assistance in the marketing of produce, the purchase of tax-free fuel. 
fishing equipment and other services such as repair facilities. 

Agriculture could play a dominant role in development when the sector 
is linked to manufacturing industry. Despite the country's narrow market. 
agro-processing industries geared to•ards domestic and export market needs 
•ill have a very important role to play in ecoromic development. 

3.2.2 Forestry 

Gabon's industry virtually depended on timber before the wake of serious 
mineral exploitation in the earlv 1960s. Gabon is currently the fourth 
l'rgest timber producer in Africa. Forestry contributed only 1 per cent and 
1. 7 per ct-nt to GDP in 1984 and 1989 respectively. There are at present three 
large fort-strv zones. The third zone has been opened up for exploitation bv 
the completion of the Transgabon~is railway. Okoume. Ozigo tropical 
softwoods used in the manufacture of pl~..-ood and furniture - and other hard 
and soft10ood species are exploited. Okoume is the main wood species 
account inf, for more than half of timber export earnings (see table 3). 

G.:;br>n's timber indu~;trv is currently undf·rp,oing .-. diversification 
process to promotr other exportable species. markcrjnf, facjl itirs and 
opport1ir:iti<·s ;1nd jncr<'<•S<·rl loc:,l :>rrir(·Ssinp, of timber prod11cts. 

Oni v ;:>O p(·r c<·nt of r i mb<:r orodur<·rl is procf·ssf'd I oc;1 l l y into s;,wn 
timtH·r. pl':wond and v1·111·<·r. Expons of 1mpror<·s~;.-d timtwr ;;r<· rontroll<·d hv 
thf' statr-own<·rl Socic,t1· \;1t ionalr: cif.s Bois du c;abon (SNIK). S~B(; f i:<<'S pricc·s 
and markns timber. B111. sin('(· l9x·1 S~BC: r,;1vc· 11p its m.:irkftinp, monopolv ovf·r· 
Okoumr· .-.nd Ozip,o so ,1s to (·n<o11r.>r.< thC'ir production. Tr,1ditional <·xport 
m.:irk<·rs ,-,n· Franc<·. lr;r.,1·!. lndi;i. thnr. Krinp, ;mrl T11rk<·Y. 
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TJbl~· 3: Proc..k:wn and v:d<r- ct t~r exports, Gabon, 1984-1989 

Timber production 

fOOO m3> 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 19898 

Okoume 1.037 9n 957 86& 989 944 Ozigo 45 49 56 39 52 48 OU'ler species 380 212 219 200 200 200 Total 1,462 1,238 1,232 1,107 1,241 1,192 

a Estimates. 

Source: Direction Generale de l"Economie. Tableau tk Bord. 1990. 

Value of Umber exports 

(CFAfr bn) 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1S88 1989 

Okomlelogs 37.6 34.6 30.7 31.2 32.5 36.5 
Oth«logs 13.6 14.9 12.0 
ManufactlS'ed products 5.9 6.2 5.9 
Total 57.1 55.7 48.6 46.9 48.3 48.1 

&x.ce: DW'ection GeneraJe de rEcononue. Tabl.eau tk Bord, 1990. 

The timber industry faces several constraints. including transport. 
processing and marketing problems. Deforestation has been a problem resulting 
from unwise felling and lack of effective regulatory measures to control 
exploitation of forest resources and refore~tation progra...es. 



3 .2. 3 Energy 

Petroleum production started in the early 196Gs. Production leached a 
peak of 11.3 million tonnes per year in 1976 and then decreGsed steadily up 
to 1989. Petroleum accounted for 48 per cent and 31 per cent of GDP (in 
current prices) in 1984 and 1989. The production of crude ~etroleum increased 
steadil~· from 8. 7 million tonnes in 1984 to 10.4 million tonnes in 198<;_ 
~atural gas production also increased from 65 million cubic metres in 1984 to 
73 million cubic metres in 1989 (£ee table 4). 

~ .:-1, ~=Oil and gas prod..iction anc! prices of oil, Gabon. !':84- 1989 

vii and gas production 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 198~· 

Oude petroleum 

fOOO tons) 8.725 8.626 8.295 7.763. 7.968 10,389 
Natural gas (mn m3> 65 71 72 73 73 73 

a Estimales. 

Source: Direction Generale c:le l"Economie, Tabkau de Bord. 1990. 

Otflclal selling prices for petroleum 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Jan 1 Aug 1 Jan 1 Jul 1 Feb 1 DecJ1 DecJ1 

Mandji 28.00 27.80 22.00 13.00 17.32 17.32 17.32 Gamba/lvinga 28.40 27.90 22.10 13.10 17.42 17.42 Lucina 17.42 28.75 28.25 22.45 13.45 11.n 17.77 17.77 

Source: Direction Generale des Hydrocart>u-es. 

ThL p~trolewn sector forms the backbone of Gabon's economy. accounting 
for 10 per cent of foreign exchange earnings and 65 per cent of government 
revenues. Oil revenue received by the government is derived from royalties 
on oil production. taxes on oil compirny pr0fits and taxes on exploration 
permits. 

Oil prod11ction is dominatE-d bv F.lf·G-'lbon and Shf'll 
r(s•·rV•·:; 1<1:·; tstimat<'d at /OG million barrf·ls in 1989. 
fSp<'ri;.!lv or.shore is made more difficult by dense forest. 

(;;ibon. Total 
Exploration. 



Oil production returned to normalcy at mid-1990 after the sharp slump 
triggered bv the anti-government rioting. Besides Elf-Gabon and Shell Gabon. 
other oil exploration and production companies have entered the petroleum 
industry. Amerada Hess Corporation and the Government formed a ~i-Jint venture 
that brought a 10 per cent interest in the Rabi-Kounga oil f i~id in l9UO. 
Gross production capacity \Oas estimated to reach 140.000 barr~ls per dav in 
1991. 

Five main crude oil t:rpes are produced: Mandji (produced bv EH-Gabon and 
Port-Gentil. Temeco at Obando): Gamba (Shell Gabon near Sette-Can.a): Lucina 
(Shell Gabon in region of Ma~-umba): Rabi (Shell at onshore Rabi-Kounga field) 
and: Oguendjo (Amoco Gabon in the South). 

As a m~mber of OPEC. Gabon is bound to comply with OPEC's production 
quota. Gabon. however. has !Dade persistent requests for a substantial 
increase in its quota in phase of the sharp incr~ases in its recoverabl~ 
reserves. Crude petroleum is m:iinlv exported to Argentina. Brazil. France and 
the United States. 

Gabon is an energy surplus country. It produced 11 .61 million tonnes 
of oil equivalent (t.o.e) and exported 10.10 million t.o.e in 198-J. As 
already noted. Gabon is the third largest oil producer in Sub-Saharan African 
and has large hydro-electric resources. 

Commercial energy production between the periods 1965-1980 and l 96S-l 989 
were 13.7 per cent and 17.7 per cent respectively. Commercial energy 
consumption during the same periods were 14.7 per cent and 3 per cent. 

Oil accounted for less than SO per cent of total energy consumption in 
1989: industrial energy use forms the largest portion of total energy 
consumption. 

· 1 d" g hvdro-electricitv 
Electricity is the main source of energy - inc u in , · 

· b t important source of energv. 
and thermal power using oil or gas. A minor, u . . . . l 9S9 
es ecially in the rural areas. is firewood. Production of electricity in_ . 

p 11 d 91 mi"lli n KY of which 80 per cent was produced by the el~ctricity 
tota e ' • · · · duced and 
Stations at Kinguele. Tchimbele and Poubara. Electnci_ty is ~ro d G bon 

S · · · d' · rgie et d eau u a 
distributed by a semi-public company, the o~iete ene . . . in 1989. 
(SEEG). Installed capacity totalled an estimated 297 million KW 



3.1.4 Mining 

The m1n1n~ sector accounted for J_~ ?er cent and 4.1 per cent of GDP tin 
current prices• in 1984 .:rnd 1984 res~t'c"::i.\:elv. 

Estimated reserves or mani;anese ore are 200 million ton'1es. accounting for 
about 25 per c.:nt of kno.,.-n resen:es 0 1.1tside the l"SSR. Sin.:e ll162. manganese 
ore has beeu mined at :-toanda. n~ar Franceville. 

Managanese production increased from 2.2 million tonnes in 1984 to 2.6 
million tonnes in 1989. Compagnie Miniere de l'Oguooue (COMILUG) is the main 
m1n1ng enterprise. Shareholders of the mining operations include the l"S Steel 
Overseas Capital Corporation (36.4 per cent shares). government and private 
Gabonese interests ( 30 per cent). the Societe :\uxiliaire de Manganese de 
Franceville (71 per cent) and Elkem (5. 7 per cent). Ore from open-cast mines 
is enriched t~ Si per cent manganese and then transported by aerial cable car 
(for 70 Kilometers) and rail to the Congolese port of Pointe-Noire for export. 
Production has for some time been lo- due to depressed demand for steel on the 
internationc.l market (see table 4). But with the completion of the 
Transgabonais l·ailway and the mineral terminal at the port of Owendo (for 
export of minerals) in 1988. export capacity doubled to over 5 million tonnes. 

Exports of manganese ore increased from CFA francs 51.7 billion in 1984 
to CFA francs S9.3 billion in 1989. 

The exploitation of uranium started in !iouanda near Franceville in 1961. 
Prov~n reserves total 35.000 tonnes of uranium ore. Production of uranium 
fell from 91& tonnes in 1984 to 870 tonnes in 1989. 

Mining is uPdertaken by the Compagine des Mines d'Uranium de Franceville 
(COMUF), in which impo~tant shaceholders are the Compagnie Fra~aise de Mokta 
(39 per cent). the Gabon Government (24.8 per cent), the Compagnie Generale 
des Matieres Nucleaires (Cogema - 18.8 per cent) and the Societe de Gestion 
et de Recherches Minieres (13 per cent). Extracted uranium ore is 
concentrated/processed into yellow cake. with a 73-74 per cent uranium 
content, and exported. COMUF offers Gabonese uranium on world markets through 
the French Atomic Energy Commission. As a result about 58 per cent of exports 
go to Coge111<s, the rrench consortiums, providing about 9 per cent of French 
needs. In all. about 70 per cent of Gabon's uranium output is sold to France. 
the remainder to Belgium and Japan. Despite the low world demand for uranium. 
the contract prices paid by France have been kept at higher levels than spot 
prices. 

Exports of uranium were stable. 900 tonnes in 1984 and 1989 The value of 
uranium exports decreased from CFA francs 26.9 billion in 1984 to CFA francs 
21.l billion in 1989. 

Iron-ore deposits at Belinp,a in the north east are among the largest in 
the world. Reserves are estimated at 8SO million tonnes of iron ore. About 

Mlnefll production 
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Uranium metal {Ions) 918 939 900 744 929 870 

Manganese 0te ('000 Ions) 2.193 2.321 2,513 2.589 2,254 2.550 

SoUrces: Direction dP.nerale de l'Economie. Tnhlf'nu d~ Rnrd ' 



half the resen·es have a hii:;h iron content. Ho,.-e\.·er. gi\.·en the numerous iron 
ore mining projects around the ,.-orld. lo• ,.-orld prices for steel. and the 
government• s inabi l i tv to secur-e funds n.:;cessarv to dfl·elop the third phase 
of the Transgabonais rail~av from Booue. exploitation of the Belinga deposits 
is unlikelv to begin in rhe near future_ 

Lar~e deposits of barytes (used in paint-making) near !iayumba are 
estimated at about one million tonnes. Regional market for barytes is at 
present limited due to competition from Spain. ireland. Italy and ~orocco. 
Niobium (columbite) and associated mineral deposits such as phosphates. rare 
earths and titanium has been discovered. The Government is keen on exploiting 
the mineral deposits •ith funding from the European Investment Bank. Ho1o;ever. 
exploitation is awaiting cost-benefit analysis. 

3.2.5 Manufacturing 

The main thrust of Gabon's early development effort was directed towards 
the expansion of the export-oriented industries o~ the mining and forestry 
sectors. As a result, the dual economy evolved characterized by a highly 
intensive export sector and an agricultural sector .-~1ich is mainly for 
subsistence. The viability of recent projects to develop large-scale natural 
resource-based manufacturing industries depends to a great extent on the 
capability of the manufactured or processed products to create a niche in the 
export market, since the domestic market is very small. 

The manufac!:uring sector is relatively small. It contributed only 8 per 
cent to GDP in 1989, 7 per cent in 1988 and 5.6 per cent to GDP in 1987. Its 
expansion is in response to the growth in oil and mineral expansion and the 
completion of the Transgabonais railway. For example. the recession in 1986. 
caused by the fall in oil P.arnings. resulted in 3n estimated 25 per cent fall 
in combined turnover of major enterprises. Manufacturini in general is 
highly capita!- intensive. It is mainly based on the processing of domestic 
primary products and import substitution. 

Manufacturing activities include oil refining. wood processing. 
agricultural products such as flour mills. breweries. soft drink plants. 
coffee hulleries, chemicals. ship repair. metal working. cement. textiles, 
clinker crushing. paint. soap, cigarette-making plants. The most importa11t 
industrial products in terms of turnover are refined petroleum. food and 
timber products (see table 5). 

Oil refining by the Sogara refinerv at Port-Gentil satisfies most of 
domestic petroleum products requirements. Production output was /41.000 
tonnes of crude oil in 1989. 25 per cent more than in 1988. Refined products 
included naphtha, gasoline, diesel and fuel oil (see table 5(b)). Ancillary 
to the refining industry is a bitumen plant with a 10.000 tonne capacitv, The 
petroleum sector has close links to shipyards and metal-wor~ing facilit~es. 
Dry batteries using manganese oxides are produced locallv. whil£, a ferro
manganese pla:"lt is under construction. 



h;:justrtal production 

(turnover of sectors, CFAfr bn) 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

Food & beverages 67.9 72.9 48.1 46.5 41_4 41.5 
Textiles (finishe::t QOOds) 6.C 7.7 3.3 2.5 2.1 1.6 r mber processing 27.5 29.6 13.6 11.8 13.6 8.0 
Chemicals & oil refining 66.2 93.9 55.7 42.4 41.7 44.1 
Cement 9.4 12.8 12.6 8.1 7.5 6.8 
Metallurgy 12.0 12.1 4.0 4.4 4.4 

Source: Direction Generale de rEconomie. 

Ta!:> le 5(b): wtput of petr~let.rn refil'l(>J prod11ccs. C.1b.~n. !Y2'·-198q 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19888 

Naphtha 79 8 7 7 
Premium gasoline 4¢ t.7 SS 56 45 53 
Regular gasoline 9 11 10 6 7 5 
Kerosene 68 82 87 72 63 .. 1 
Diesel & gas oil 307 195 208 256 150 173 
Fuel oil 429 194 193 169 158 178 
Other 12 11 13 6 8 10 
Total 948 548 573 sn 431 490 
Domestic consumption 405 420 435 380 347 

a Estimates. 

Source: Direction Generale des Hydrocarbures. 

Veneer and plywood are important products of the: timbf:r processing 
industries. These prod·.lcts arE Essential for thlc construction Sf·ctor 
(especial Iv housing). furnishing. packaging and r;,il1o.·av sle:f-p(rs. A cdlulosc· 
plant with an expected capacity of 250.000 tonne:s 0f p~pcr pfr ve:ar nf-vcr got 
off the r,round. bf'cause of lack of in\'C·stmc-nt funds. Th<· pre; J•·ct was 
abandoned in 1983. 



Cement production increased considerablv (bv i~ ?er cent in 198~. to 
245.000 tonnes) in the 1980s. stimulated bv demand Li~~ed co the conclusion 
of the Transgabonais rail...-av. However. in recent vears output has fallen and 
the cancellation or suspcns ion of puol ic sector bu:. ~Jin_£; programmes. :\ 
clinker plant at ~'Tollin and two clinker crushim: :-i.ants at ()',,;endo and 
Danceville are operated bv the Societe des Ciments du :abon. 

Recent transformation and expansion can be notec in the manufacturint
sector producing consumer goods such as food ~nd drink. Domestic breweries 
and mineral water bottling plants have increased their capacities to meet 
increasing urban demands. A sugar refining plant •ith a capacitv of 30.000 
tonnes of refined sugar meets local del!ICind: with a surplus of about one-third 
which is exported. A pharmaceutical plant commissione, in October 1989 
supplies domestic and regional markets .,·ith drugs and medicines. 

Manufacturing is relatively underdeveloped. Ex~ansion is hampered bv 
several factors. including the narro• domestic market. competing import
substitution industries in neighbouring countries (including UDE...\C member 
countries). shortages of skilled labor. weak institutional and physical 
infrastructure - roads. rail1o1ays. etc .. shortages of investment funds and verv 
high labour costs. 

Geographically. manufacturing enterprises. including SSls and informal 
sector enterprises are heavily concentrated in the Libreville vicinity of the 
Estuaire region. which accounts for about 64 per cent of total manufacturing 
enterprises. Other concentrations are found in :.ioleu-!'ltem region ( 10 per 
cent). Ogooue Maritime (8 per cent). and Haut-Ogooue (6 per cent). 

To solve the problem of shortages of funds for industrial development. the 
Government has adopted measures to attract FDi and published a new Investment 
Code in 1990. In addition. the Diversified Investments Provision (PDI) seeks 
to encourage foreign-owned companies to invest 2 per cent of their profits on 
a ta:~ free basis in local industries; most of the revenue from this programme 
comes from the foreign oil companies. 

3.2.6 Construction 

Construction accounted for 4 per cent of GDP in 1989. The sector is 
heavily dependent on pl1bl ic investment. The sector's growth has been 
dominated by the construction of the Transgabonais railway. in which the 
government's investment share was 42 per cent (1985). Remaining investments 
funds were provided by 19 European engineering firms and equipment 
manufactures: French companies ( 39.) per cent). and L'K companies ( 22 per 
cent). The other i:nportant construction project •as the building of the 
Owendo port for handling of mineral expor~s at the terminus of the 
Transgabonais railway. 

Growth in the construction sector in general was attributed to the 
building of the Trans_P,abonai:. railwav and Owench por ... Although their 
construction had little ~enerating impact on m~nufacrurinf through the use 
of local 1 y manufactured inputs - tl.r: pr'> jects relied co;1siderabl y on the 
minin~ and quarryin~ sectors. 



3.2./ Services: Tourism 

Tourism makes a small contribution to export earnings in the services 
sector. On the •hole. the services sector accounted tor 43 per cent of GDP 
in 1989. Thou<.h underdeveloped and sm.al 1. ~ourisrn h.:;..s the potential for 
expansion. Average length of tourists stav is verv short 12.j davs). due 
mainlv to high cosls of hotels and transport. Total c.:apacitv in 1989 •as 
5. 800 beds. 'iOi th an a\·erabe occupar.cv rate of onl v 54 per- cent. Industrial 
efforts are being made bv the Centre Gahonais du Promotion Touristique (Gabon 
tours) ct.rough local and domestic advertisement to boost the tourist 
ind~strv. 

3.2.8 Transport and co1111UI1ications 

Difficult terrain - thick forest. swamps. rivers and wide estuaries -
hamper road development in Gabon. As a result. only 735 kilometers of the 
total network of 6. 898 kilometers has ~een tarred ( 1987). Intensi·.-e efforts 
are being made by the Gvvernment to improve/rehabilitate existing roads. 
construct new ones, and to link the road network to the Transgabonais railway 
in order to make new development centres in the fore£t zone accessible. The 
main aim of the road impro;rement proE:.amme is to facilitate economic 
diversification and expansion. especially in the agricultural sector. 
International donors are given or have given financial assistance to the 
Government in its road network improvement progr<mme. The "Jorld Bank. for 
example. agreed to give a loan of $30 million in ~8Y 1989. and the African 
Development Bank (ADB) has given a loan of "Ecu" 25 mill ion for road 
construction. 

Of major economic importance to transport system is the Transgabonais 
ra~lway. It opened parts of Gabon's rich mineral and forest hinterland that 
were hitherto inaccessible. making possible the transportation of manganese 
ore, timber. agricultural products, and passengers. Although the huge cost 
incurred through constructing the 697 kilometer railway has not been 
recovered, the long-term economic benefits of the railway cannot be 
underestimated. The Government would like to build a 237 kilometer spur from 
Boone to the iron ore deposits at Belinga, but this project is uot 
commercially viable given current world priLes for iron and steel. 

Port-Gentil and Owendo, the terminus of the Transgabonais railway are 
major ports. The former port is the predominant oil exports point. Logs are 
exported from Owendo and Port-Gentil. The increasir.g vclume of freight 
handled by the two ports points to the need for a container port at Owenc.'o to 
increase handling capacity. Overseas. river and coastal shipping services :ue 
important. Foreign and national fleets serve tr.e ports. and coastal and ferry 
services provide communication links. 

Gabon h~s one of the most e~ten~ive air transport system in Africa. 
Leon M' ba airport in Librevi:.le is an international airport, while the 
airports at Port-Gentil, ~oanda, Franceville and Lambarene are capable of 
handling twin jet internatio11al traffic. About 60 privately-owned aerodromes 
mainly serve the timber companies. 

With a fleet of Boeinp,s including a /lil. Air Gabon, the 11ational 
airline serves European and rep,ional dE:stinations. Air Gabon evolved from Air 
Afriqu<:. Recent shilrp fal Is in i ntf'rnat ional passenp,er traffic constitute an 
import;int: opr-ratiorn1l prnblf·m tor thf· ;lirline. Rationalization of both 
intern,1r:ion.1l. r<·p,innal amt rlnmf·Stir. .1ir transport is e:<pPr.t<·d to m;1kf' 1tw ;lir 



important operational problem tor the 
international. re~ional :1nd domestic a;:: 

transport economicall~· viable. Part o: 
been leased to other airlines. 

..: i r 1 i ne. Rational i;::at ion of both 
~:.-ansport is expected to llldke the air 
Air Gabon's fleet. for exa~ol~. has 

Gabon ha5 direct telephone and telex links to :\frica. Europe .:;nd \orth 
America. A domestic tel.::\·ision satel~:r.: beams ?ro~ramrnes to m,;; icr urban 
centres. Nationwide. the countrv is se:.-~ed bv three television channels. A 
national radio broadcas:ing station and Radio :ranee Internationale run 
pcrallel telecasting progral!lilles. A dailv nei.;spaper. L'Cnion. is under the 
auspices of the information ministrv. d.nd [here are se\·eral independent 
publications. 

4. Domestic finance 

The sharp fall in oil prices in 1986 had a severe impact on the 
go\.·ernment' s financial position. ben;een 1186 and 198 7. revenue contracted 
by more than SO per cent from CFA franc 550 billion to CFA franc 258 billion. 
~ith total expenditure in 1987 of CFA franc 385 billion. the government •as 
faced with a massive CFA franc 127 billion deficit. Austerity measures and 
the structura! adjustment programme resulted in a small contraction of 
expenditure in 1988 and 1989 to CFA 333. 7 franc bill ion and CF . .\ franc 394 
billion respectively, while go\·ernment re\·enue remained stagnant at CFA franc 
246.6 billion in 1988 and CFA fr~nc 258.6 billion in 1989. 

The commissioning of the Rabi-Kounga oil field in 1989 resulted in a sharp 
upturn in both government revenue and export earnings. Provisional estimates 
for government revenue in 1990 are of CFA franc 360 billion, a 39 per cent 
increase on 1989; the contribution of oil earnings to total government revenue 
in 1990 is estimated at CFA franc 146.6 billion (including extraordinary 
revenue of CFA fanc 39.S billion from the sale of part of the government's 
holdings in Rabi-Kounga to the US oil company Amerada Hess). just over '•0 per 
cent of the total, and mor~ than double the contribution of the oil sector in 
1989, which was e$timated at CFA fanc 68 billion. 

The provisional estimate for government expenditure in 1990 is CFA franc 
394 billion. The real figure may well be higher as 1990 SdW the collap~e of 
adherence to SAP performance criteria and the award of large pay rises in the 
public sector in the fa<'.e of wid0scale social unrest. Nonetheless, the 
injection of oil-based revenue was moce than enough to offset increased 
spending and a provisional surplus of CFA franc 60. I bil 1 ion has ueen 
estimated on the national budget for 1~90. compared with deficits of CFA franc 
41.4 billion in 1989, CFA franc 83.) billion in 1988 and CFA fran~ 149.) 
billion in 1987. 

The dramatic aboutturn in the governrnent.'s finann·s in 1990 clearlv 
illu;;trates the structural imbalances in the Gabonese •·conomv and the 
overwhelming dependence on oil. Other sectors of the economv continue to be 
depressed. with government rf'venue frrim non-oil rf'lated SPC".tors lc11stom~. 

receipts are very important component) cnntracting to CFA franc 168. I bi I I inn 
in 1990, from an estimated CFA franc 18~.h billion in 1989. 
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Nonetheless. the boost in the public purse from Rabi-Kounga •as 
responsible for the conversion of a 1989 deficit of CFA franc 82.5 bi~lion 
(do•m from CFA franc 8 / .1 bill ion in 1988 and CFA franc 126. 9 bill ion in 198 7) 

into a surplus of CFA franc 34 billion in 1990 (based on the respocsijle 
under-estimate of expenditure). It should not. however. be overlooked tP-at 
despite the marked improvement in the state of the current budget. funds :or 
capital investment remain li~ited and it has not yet proved possible fo~ the 
government to spend its \Oa'-- out of the economic recession. 

5. Balance of payments and external debt 

The balance of payments has similarly experienced a sharp improvement as 
a result of increased oil earnings. Total export revenue for 1990 is 
provisionally put at CFA franc 657.8 billion, up by almost 27 per cent from 
CFA franc 518.7 billion in 1989. At the same time, the economic recession 
continues to hold down import demand. with an import bill of CFA franc 219.S 
billion down from CFA franc 239.8 bill~on in 1989. This has translated into 

a very healthy trade surplus of CFA franc 438.3 billion in 1990, up from ~FA 
franc 278.9 billion in 1989. A comprehensive breakdown of financial flows on 
service in 1990 is not vet available but the current account balance is 
estimated to have moved back into a surplus of CFA franc 38.7 billion from a 
deficit of CFA franc 61.2 billion in 1989. 

Nonetheless. service payments on the external debt continue to \ieigh 
heavily on both public finances and on the balance of payments. Debt service 
as a percentage of GDP was estimated at 12.3 per cent in 1990 and. as a 
percentage of export earnin.1:;s. at 23.2 per cent. 

Disbursed long-term external debt at the end of i989 totalled $2. Sli' 
million, of which 63 per cent ($1,577 million) was owed to official creditors 
and the remaining $ 940 million to private creditors. 



6. Conclusion 

6.1 The macro-environment 

Al though democratization process is gaining momentum. the political 
outlook seems to be uncertain. This uncertaintv tends to create an 
unfavourable climate for economic recovery and development. The Gabonese 
government seems more vulnercible to public criticisms over the IMF and World 
Bank supported economic austerity programmes. It seems •mlikely that targets 
set for the 1990-91 recovery programme with the prime aim of stabilizing the 
economic crisis will be met. Yet. at the same time, the sharp boost to 
government revenue from much higher oil exports, is offering a considerable 
degre~ of relief. In order to maintain political stability. the Government 
could be forced to interrupt or modify the SAP and this would heighten the 
continuing shcrtage of foreign funds for industrial and economic development. 
Short-term prospects for economic recovery are good since the oil industry 
sector continues to be buoyant. Nonetheless, a long-term policy would be 
crucial to sustain the economy. In providing this, careful planning based on 
consensus and economic sector integration requirements would be needed. 

Food self-sufficiency remains elusive. A well-thought through policy to 
tackle the food shortage problem would require parallel development of the 
agricultural and industrial (especially agro-industries) sectors in order to 
promoted effective linkages between them. 

Lower world prices for manganese and uranium will continue to cc.use 
reduction in government revenues and increase instead. dependency '>n oil 
exports. Moreover, development of manganese and uranium industry may well in 
the next years as a result of the activities of environmental pressure groups. 
especially in Europe, against the extraction and l'.:>e of uranium and manganese. 

With regards to the shortages of local technical and 
skilled manpower, the Government of Gabon needs to address with all 
seriousness the issue of manpower development in industry and in the entire 
economy. A large portion of qualified and skilled labour is expatriate. The 
success of the "Gabonization" process would depP,..,d on effective training 
programmes and other human resource development measures, such as overhauling 
of the educational system to focus on the pressing development needs of Gabon. 

6.2 The manufacturing sector 

Expansion in manufa~turing is hampered by several constraints, among which 
are: -

the narrow domestic market; 

the shortages of skilled labour; 

the general high level of prices and labour costs and; 
the weak infrastructure. both institutional and physical. 
including roads, railway etc. . and accompanied high transport 
costs. 

Due to the small size of the domesti~ market, industrial expansion to a 
p,re.:it. extent dependent. on thP df,Vf·lopmf:nt of resourcc-b.:isf:d and PXp<>rt· 
oric:ntcd industriPs. This i'.; not to :.:1v th;it df,Vf•lopmf:nt of SS!'.; nf thP ap,ro-



processing subsector such as food processing. wood processing :md beverage 
industries including breweries are insignificant. export promotion needs to 
be intensifieJ so that manufactures create a niche in the export 1114rke·:s of 
Africa. especiallv in the l!DEAC and ECO;J:\S regions and Europe. .~n expo:ct 
promotion programme would of course depend on the re-ass~ssment of Gabon's 
comparative advantages with resp:ect to the export products. 

In view of the socio-economic constraints such as rapid urban growth. 
increasing rural-urban migration. rapid increases in prices of goods. 
increasing rate of unemplo}'11lent. decreasing agricultural production and 
general fall in living standards of Gabonese. it would be rational to suggest 
that the Government include in its development programmes policies which 
promote F'rallel development of agriculture and industry. policy programmes 
also need not loose sight of regeneration and rehabilitation needs of existing 
industries. especially agro-industries which suffer competition from imported 
goods including foodstuffs and beverages. !Jhen promoted. such a policy would 
help: -

conserve scarcE foreign exchange used on food imports 

solve the food shcrtages problem in the industrial urban and 
rural areas and; 

increase rucal employment and incomes to bridge regional income 
disparities and as a result reduce rapid rural-urban migration and 
associated social and economic problems. 
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~fl~·nJix t.tbi,• I: G.1l:x,n. ;.:·< i: :.:.1l stru:tur·:. l9QQ 

Official name: 
Form or Slate: 

Repuhlique Gabonaise 
unitary republic 

IA1,!al system: 

l'ialional legislature: 

based on 1961 constitution. amended 1967 and 1981. and transition 
constitution of \fay 1990 

Last elt>elions: 
Assemblee Sauonale of 120 memhers 

Next t>lections dut>: 
November 1986 (presidential); October 1990 (legislative) 
by No\·err.ber 1993 (presidential); September 1995 (legislative) 
President Omar Bongo, elected by universal suffrage Head of state: 

National go"emment: 
!\lain political parties: 

the prime minister and his appointed coalition government 
Pani Democratique Gabonais (PDG) - former sole legal party and 
now majority group in assembly 
Mouvement de Redressement National.'Morena (MOR) 
Pani Gabonais de Progres (PGD) 
Association pour le Socialisme au Gabon (APSG) 
Union Socialiste Gabonaise (USG) 

Principal government 
members: 

Prime minister 
Minislt>rs: 

formed in No\ember 1990 

planning, economy & territorial development 
justice 

foreign affairs & cooperation 
trade & industry 

information, posts & telecommunications, 
government spokesman 

mines, hydrocarbons, energy & hydraulic resources 
national & higher education & scientific research 
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labour, human resources & professional training 
agriculture, animal husbandry & the rural economy 
water & forestry 
youth, sports, arts & culture 
transport 

administration & parastatal reform 
tourism, national parks & leisure 
small & medium sized enterprises & crafts 

town planning & housing 

national defence, public security & immigration 
territorial administration & local govttnment 
civil service & administrative rt>form 

linan<"e & budget 
d1"<'t•111 ralisat ion 

human righls & parliamentary relation<; 
so<"ial affairs & national solidarily 
t·quipmcnl & conslruction 

Casimir Oye M'ba (PDG) 

Marcel Doupamby Matoka (PDG) 
Michel Achouey (PDG) 
Ali Ben Bongo (PDG) 
Andre Dieudonne Berre (PDG) 

Jean Remy Pendy-Bouyiki (PDG) 
Jean Ping (PDG) 
Marc Ropivia (USG) 
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Serge M'ba Bekale (APSG) 
Emmanuel Onda Methogo (PDG) 
Eugene Capito (PGD) 
Pierre Claver Nzeng (USG) 
Jerome Ngoua Bekale 
Jean-Baptiste Obiang Etoughe (MOR) 
Pepin Mongokodji (PDG) 
Victor Mapangou Moucani Muetsa 
(APSG) 
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